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Brand 膚VPentium4 V蹤遊ﾔBCeleronD V蹤遊ﾔﾒ      
Name t540 塔#326 縟t         
Clocks t3.2GHz 繖t2.53GHz 縟t          
FSB 鉄34ﾔ800MHz 塔ﾔ533MHz 鼎ﾔ          
Cache 鉄$ｴ"ｳﾔ"512KB 鉄$ｴ"ｳS$ｴ"256KB ﾔ"        
DualCore × ｲ×       
DualCPU ｲ× ×       
HyperThreading ｲ○ ×       
64bit × ｲ(⊃       
SystemCosts 陛Sbﾃ¥24,000 陛3ﾃ¥8,500 陛#bﾃ              
TabJe.1 Jnte) CPUs
Brand FcHuﾓ"AthlonMP FcBOpteron Fﾔﾒ             
Name 鼎#ｲ2800+ ｲ146 Cｲ            
Clocks t2.133GHz t2GHz 繝cdt          
FSB ﾔ333MHz 塔ﾔ800MHz cdﾔ             
Cache 鉄$ｴ"ｳS$ｴ"512KB 鉄$ｴ"1MB 鉄$ｴ"       
DualCore ｲ× ×       
DualCPU ○ × ｲ      
64bit ｲ× ｲ○       
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Brand Time (msec) (threads) Up Score CPI 
Xeon 401(17) 273.l 100.0 31. 0 
Pentium 4 1038(5) 79.9 38.6 77.8 
Pentium D 657(11) 135.6 61. 0 98.3 
Athlon 64 X2 920(1 4) l3 3.2 43.6 43.0 
Athlon MP 848(41) 179.7 47.3 45.7 
Athlon XP-M 969(11) 156.0 41. 4 100.0 




























































































int count_funC (DATA 'p) (
int i′]′upper;
int numjrime=0, isjrime;



















reヒum count fun° (&data) ;
)
in亡ma土n(void) (





start_time-timeGetTime ( ) ,･
for(1=1Ji<=10Ji++)
numjrimes　= countjrime () ,･
flnlsh　亡ime=timeGe亡Tlme () ∫
























Volatile int primes_each_thread [PuiX_nREADS+1] ;
DATA data l町.mEADS+1] ,･
HAmLE RunMutex ,･
DWORD WINAPI count_thread(IJPVOZD ptr) (
int i,j,upper,I
int nu汀Lprime-0. is｣)rime ,･
DATA　*p,･
p= (DATA *)ptr,･












primes_each_thread lp- >num] =numjrime ;





int count}rime (int num_threads) (
in亡iJ
lnヒSヒep. lower.nutTLprlmes;
DWORD id [MAX_mEADS+1] ,･
SetPriorityClass (GetCurrentProcess日, HIGH_PRIORITY_CLASS) ,･
flnlshedヒhreads　=　0;











for( i=1 ∫ i<= nu叩_threads ; 1++)t
CreateThread (NULIJ, 0 , count_thread, &data li] , 0 , &id li日,I
SetThreadPriority ( kid l i ] , THREAD_PRIORITY_TIME_CRITICAL) ;
)
wh土1e (flnlshed亡hreads ! -nunLヒhreads) ∫
SetPriorityClass (GetCurrentProcess日, NORMAL_PRIORITY_CIASS) ,･
numjrimes =　0,I
for( 1=1 ∫ i<= nun_threads ; 1++)
nulrLprimes　+= primes-each_thread [土] ∫
retum numJrimes ;
‡
